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Abstract: Honey is the natural sweet substance produced by honey bees from nectar of plants that are
collected, transformed and combined with specific substances of their own to ripen and mature. Humans had
used bee products such as honey for thousands of years worldwide as nutritional and medicinal value. In spite
of its usefulness honey is known to cause certain harm. Nectar of certain plants produced toxic and sometimes
fatal to human. Mad honey is different from normal natural or commercially available honey as it is contaminated
with grayanotoxin, which leads to intoxication upon consumption. Symptoms include dizziness, weakness,
excessive respiration, nausea and vomiting, with rare cases resulting in death. The microbes found in honey
are bacteria, molds and yeast; they come from the bees, nectar or from external sources. Infants under 12 months
have an undeveloped digestive system & cannot deal with the spores. So, honey is safe for children over 1 year
of age. Hydroxymethyl furfural is an organic compound; formed from reducing sugars in honey and various
processed foods in acidic environments when they are heated through the Maillard reaction. Its concentration
increases when honey is heated and is in its storage. Honey is polluted via different sources of contamination
such as environmental and bee keeping contaminants. Pesticides are the chemicals that are most widely used
to control pests in crop production. Antibiotics are  found  in  honey  because  they  are  used  in  apiculture
for treatment of bacterial diseases. Antibiotics used in honey are usually  those  used  in  veterinary  setting.
The signs and symptoms of mad honey poisoning, if not treated, can be observed for a day. The recovery of
the normal mental status is gradual and it might take several days for the patients to recover completely and
be free of all the vital signs. Honey should be labeled to explore its origin, composition and clear statement that
it is free from contaminants. Honey that is not subjected for analysis and sterilization should not be used in
infants and should not be applied to wounds or used for medicinal purposes.
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INTRODUCTION fluid, which is produced by honeybees from the nectar of

Honey is the natural sweet substance produced by and enzymes [3].With respect to carbohydrates, honey is
honey bees from nectar or blossoms or from the secretion mainly fructose (about 38.5%) and glucose (about 31.0%)
of living part of plants or excretions of plants, which [4] and is known to be a healthier nutritional choice than
honey bees collect, transform and combine with specific sugar. Honey composition varies depending on its floral,
substances of their own to ripen and mature. It is also geographical and entomological sources. In addition,
defined as the nectar and saccharine exudation of plants, external features such as seasonal and environmental
gathered, modified and stored as honey in the honeycomb factors honey processing and storage time and conditions
by honeybees, Apis melifera [1]. have crucial effects on honey’s composition [5].

History has revealed that humans had used bee Both nutritional and medicinal purposes of honey
products such as honey for thousands of years in all and as well as the therapeutic actions against infections,
societies worldwide [2]. Honey is the sweet and viscid wounds, cancers and it has been also  used  to  treat

flowers, contains significant amounts of mineral, vitamins
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cough and sore throat, ulcer, earache, measles and eye wounds. For example, an editorial in the Archives of
diseases [6]. It is consumed, worldwide, as food or Internal Medicine in 1976 on medical folklore ridiculed the
medicine. It is known that feeding infants with honey use of honey, placing “honey from selected geographic
helps to improve their memory and growth,  reduce areas” in the category of “worthless but harmless
anxiety and enhance the children performance as they substances”. This reservoir for microbes' status however
grow in life [7]. does not diminish the many important uses that honey is

Ethiopia, having the highest number of bee colonies known for. For-instance, Infant botulism has been under
and surplus honey sources of flora, is the leading investigation in California since it was identified in late
producer of honey and beeswax in Africa. Ethiopia 1976 as a distinct clinical entity that results from intestinal
produces about 43,373 metric tons of crude honey per colonization and toxin production by Clostridium
year, thus shares 23.5% of Africa and 2.35% of world's botulinum [12].
honey production. This makes the country rank 1  in During these investigations, honey was the onlyst

Africa and 10  in the world [8]. food item from which C. botulinum organisms could beth

In spite of its usefulness Honey is known to cause isolated. Methods for the isolation of Clostridium
certain harm. Basically, some substances of honey are botulinum from honey samples are described. A total of 9
toxic to humans but are not toxic to bees. Nectar of certain of 90 honey samples were positive for C. botulinum; 6 of
plants produced toxic and sometimes fatal to human. the positive samples had been fed to babies who
Fermented honey produces ethanol which is toxic. Indeed, developed infant botulism [13]. Pesticide residues cause
there are many reports discussing toxic honey, but few genetic mutations and cellular degradation and presence
observational studies in scientific literature have been of antibiotics might increase resistant human or animal's
reported so far [2]. pathogens [14].

There's a difference between naturally contaminated
honey and adulterated honey that has been tampered with Objective: To review major toxic and contaminants of
at the processing stage. Most honey is not only safe to honey and its public health hazards.
eat but it's incredibly healthy for humans too. Some
honeys may contain toxins from the plant source. Others MATERIAL AND METHODS
may contain toxic compounds that are not naturally
present in honey [9]. It has been used as a folk medicine Toxic Honey: History has revealed that humans had used
since 2100 BC; however, mad honey is different from bee products such as honey for thousands of years in all
normal natural or commercially available honey as it is societies worldwide. Honey has been mentioned in the
contaminated with grayanotoxins, which leads to Talmud, the old and new testaments of the Bible and the
intoxication/poisoning upon consumption. Grayanotoxin Holy Quran (1400 years ago). There is a large chapter in
is generally found in Rhododendron genus (family: Holey Quran named Bee (Al Nahl) and part of it says “
Ericaceae) and is extracted by bees from nectar and And the LORD taught the bee to build its cells in hills, on
pollens of flowers [10]. trees and in men’s habitations, then to eat of all the

In Ayurveda, it is quoted that heated honey produce produce of the earth and find with skill the spacious paths
deleterious effects. Hence, it was of our interest to study of its LORD, there issues from within their bodies a drink
the physicochemical characteristics and chemical of varying colors, where in is healing for men, verily in
constituents of heated honey and their effect on daily this is a sign for those who give thought.” [2].
food intake and organ weights of rats. The specific Although honey is promoted as a pure, natural,
gravity of samples showed a significant decrease in health giving food, there are rare occasions when honey
honey heated to 140°C. The pH of honey heated to 140°C can be harmful. Some substances on plants are quite toxic
was elevated with a reduction in the specific gravity. to human beings yet have no harmful effects on the
There was a significant rise in hydroxymethyl foraging bees. What this means is that if bees happen to
furfuraldehyde (HMF) in 60º and 140°C heated honey gather nectar or honeydew from any flower of plant that
samples [11]. contain such substances, we can be in danger. The result

In fact the antimicrobial status of honey is giving it a is the toxins get into the honey that we eat, thus
continued place in the management of wounds and contaminating the food. The result is toxic honey. It may
injuries. Honey is in fact described as a reservoir for even make the honey psychoactive (mind altering) to
microbes. Some view the use of honey to treat infected humans [9].
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Accidental intoxication of humans by mad honey has arborea from New Zealand produce toxic honey that can
been well documented by several Classical authors, be fatal. There are reports that honey is not safe to be
notably Xenophon (an Athenian military commander and consumed when  it  is  collected  from  Datura  plants
author), while the deliberate use of such honey as a (from Mexico and Hungary), belladonna flowers and
medicine and intoxicant (even hallucinogen) is still Hyoscamus niger plants (from Hungary). Although the
practiced by the Gurung tribe of Nepal, who have a long symptoms of poisoning due to honey consumption may
tradition of hazardous cliff-climbing to wrest the precious differ depending on the source of toxins, most common
commodity from the nests of Apis dorsata laboriosa, the symptoms generally include dizziness, nausea, vomiting,
giant Himalayan honeybee. The honey thus collected by convulsions, headache, palpitations or even death. It has
the Gurung owes its inebriating properties to the nectar been suggested that honey should not be considered a
which the giant bees gather from a deep red-flowered completely safe food [16]. A honey bee collecting nectar
species of Rhododendron, which, in turn, owes its toxicity from monkshood an extremely toxic plant: The flowers are
to the compound grayanotoxin, widespread in the plant shaped in such a way that the bee must fit its entire body
family Ericaceae, to which the genus Rhododendron into the flower to reach the nectar. Mad honey
belongs [15]. intoxication is a result of eating honey containing

Mad honey poisoning was reported by Xenophon for grayanotoxins [17].
the first time in 401 BC. Moreover, mad honey was used
by King Mithradates IV (Northeast Anatolia, Turkey) as Plant Producing Toxic in Honey: Plants contain
a weapon in 67 BC against Pompey the great. Although numerous compounds that, when beneficial to humans,
mad honey poisoning is not a classical cholinergic are categorized as ‘medicinal’ and when harmful they are
toxidrome, it does possess cholinergic toxicity and affects termed ‘poisonous’. Secondary products derived from
cardiovascular systems [16]. plants, such as honey, can contain a number of chemical

The  signs   and   symptoms   can    be   seemingly compounds that, depending on their concentration and
life-threatening but are very rarely fatal. A case study application, can also be considered medicinal or
series from Southeast China reported the deaths of 8 out poisonous [18]. Many plants of the Ericaceae family,
of 31 patients (25.8%) upon consumption of honey Rhododendron, Pieris, Agarista and Kalmia, contain
contaminated with pollen from Tripterygium diterpene grayanotoxins. Consumption of grayanotoxin
hypoglaucum [10]. According to Xenophon, soldiers containing leaves, flowers or secondary products and
returning to Greece from a campaign in the Persian Empire honey made from other toxic plants such as oleander and
in 400 BC came across some hives and ate the honey from opium poppy as honey may result in intoxication
them. The soldiers were inflicted with vomiting and specifically characterized by dizziness, hypotension and
purging and lost their senses. This happened in what is atrial-ventricular block. Symptoms are caused by an
now Turkey. A later reference indicates that the honey of inability to inactivate neural sodium ion channels
that region was also used against soldiers of the Roman resulting in continuous increased vagal tone [17].
army under General Pompey [16]. Grayanotoxin containing honey, called ‘mad honey’,

In 67 BC, Roman soldiers invaded the Black Sea can cause dramatic effects when ingested as has already
region. Those loyal to King Mithridates left jars of honey been recorded by the Greek warrior-writer Xenophon in
along the roadside as a "tribute" to the advancing army. 401 BC in his Anabasis ‘‘ but the swarms of bees in the
The soldiers who ate the honey lost their senses and were neighborhood were numerous and the soldiers who ate of
easily slain. The source of this toxic honey was probably the honey all went off their heads and suffered from
Rhododendron ponticum. Mithridates was an expert on vomiting and diarrhea and not one of them could stand
poisons and lived in such fear that he injured himself by up, but those who had eaten a little were like people
taking small doses of several poisons regularly, a practice exceedingly drunk, while those who had eaten  a  great
now known as ‘mithridatism’ [9]. deal seemed like crazy, or even, in some cases, dying men.

Honey produced from the nectar of Rhododendron So they lay there in great numbers as though the army
ponticum contains alkaloids that can be poisonous to had suffered a defeat and great despondency prevailed.
humans,  while  honey  collected  from  Andromeda Mad honey, which is different from normal commercial
flowers contains grayanotoxins, which can cause honey, is contaminated with grayanotoxins and causes
paralysis of limbs in humans and eventually leads to intoxication, it is known as mad honey due to its
death. In addition, Melicope ternata and Coriaria intoxicating/poisoning effects [19].
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Fig. 1: Known plants producing toxic honey
Source: [22]

Grayanotoxins cause intoxication and are extracted by bacteria and radioactivity. These contaminants are
honey bees from the nectar and pollen of the plants of the present in air, water, soil and plants and  are  transported
Rhododendron genus (Ericaceae family), most commonly to beehives by bees. Contaminants from beekeeping
from R. luteum, R. flavum,  R.  simsii  and  R.ponticum. practice includes acaricides used for parasitic mites
This grayanotoxin is  found  in  rhododendron  plants. (mainly Varroa) control, bee repellents used at honey
Mad honey produced in spring is more toxic and contains harvest, pesticides for wax moth and small hive beetle
more grayanotoxin than that produced in other seasons control and antibiotics [31].
and has a sharp and biting taste which is irritating to Agricultural contamination with pesticides and
throat [20]. antibiotics is a challenging problem that needs to be fully

Grayanotoxins,  found  in  rhododendron  plant, act addressed. Honey, are widely consumed as food and
on sodium ion channels and  place  them  in  partially medicine and their contamination may carry  serious
open state. They also act on muscarinic  receptors. health hazards. Pesticide residues cause genetic
Cardiac manifestations of mad honey poisoning include mutations and cellular degradation and presence of
hypo-tension and rhythm disorders such as bradycardia, antibiotics might increase resistant human or animal's
nodal rhythm, atrial fibrillation, complete atrio-ventricular pathogens [2].
block or even complete heart block. Additionally, patients Agricultural production in African developing
may develop dizziness, nausea and vomiting, weakness, countries is expected to become increasingly reliant on
sweating, blurred vision, diplopia and impaired pollinator services. However, in response to the
consciousness [21]. increasing  challenge   of  providing  food  security in

Major Contaminants of Honey: Bee products can be encouraged to adopt intensive agricultural practices often
contaminated from different sources. Honey has the image characterized by widespread use of pesticides as foliar
of being a natural and healthy product. However, today sprays and seed coatings meaning service provision by
honey is produced in an environment, polluted by bees is contingent upon their ability. In the past few
different sources of contamination. The contamination decades, however, beekeepers have had to cope with a
sources can be environmental and apicultural ones. new threat to their business: agro-chemical pesticides,
Environmental contaminants are pesticides, heavy metals, which are scattered over large areas of crops, fruit groves,

sub-Saharan Africa, farmers have been simultaneously
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Fig. 2: HMF effects on honey bee and human health
Source: [27]

forests and other environments for the control of insect crops but also harm the beneficial insects as pollinators,
pests, weeds, vermin and plant diseases. There was no predators and parasites. This harmful effect disturbs the
doubt, from the beginning, that chemical insecticides natural balance  between  the  insects  and  their natural
could represent a serious threat to bees for the simple hosts [33]. 
reason that bees are insects and, therefore, susceptible to Older worker bees forage outside the hive for pollen
any poison designed to kill insect pests and contaminate and nectar and thus are vulnerable to contact exposure to
their products [32]. pesticides during foraging as well as dietary exposure

Honey Contaminated with Pesticides: Pesticides are the Workers also serve as a vector for bringing contaminants
chemicals that  are  most  widely  used  to  control  pests back to the hive. Young workers clean cells and attend
in crop production.  When  different  chemicals  are brood, whereas middle aged workers do a variety of tasks
applied to the crops, they are affecting the pests of the mainly  within  the  hive.  All  the  young  and middle-aged

during collection or ingestion of pollen and nectar.
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Table 1: Types of honey contaminants
 Environmental contaminants Bee keeping contaminants
 Heavy metals such as lead, cadmium and mercury  Acaricides : lipophilic synthetic compounds and nontoxic substances such as organic

 acids and components of essential oils? 
 Radioactive isotopes  Antibiotics used for the control of bee brood diseases, mainly tetracycline's,

 streptomycin, Sulfonamides and chloramphenicol.
 Organicpollutants, polychlorinated-biphenyls (PCB's).  Paradichlorobenzene, used for the control of wax moth and chemical repellents
 Pesticides (insecticides, fungicides, herbicides and bactericides)
 Pathogenic bacteria
 Genetically modified organisms

Source: [2] 

workers, queen and drone can have secondary exposure (Omoike et al., 2015). Ox tetracycline is commonly used to
to pesticides through contaminated food brought back to treat European foul brood disease and American foul
the hive [34]. brood  diseases  caused  by  Paenibacilus  (Bacillus)

Pesticides are extensively used mainly for agriculture larvae and Streptococcus pluton bacteria, respectively.
and disease control. While the use of the synthetic However, because of its widespread  use,  there  are
pyrethroids and carbamates as insecticides, weedicides reports of tetracycline  resistance  in  these  bacteria.
and fungicides is on the increase, the use of the Other antibiotics such as erythromycin, lincomycin,
organochlorines (mostly as insecticides on cash crops) monensin,  streptomycin   and   enrofloxacin  are  also
has drastically reduced since their ban in 1999 [35]. used [2].

Health Impacts of Pesticides in Honey: Pesticide residues are used in apiculture for treatment of bacterial diseases.
have been shown to cause genetic mutations and cellular Antibiotics used in honey and other bee product are
degradation. In addition to the  public  health problems, usually those used in veterinary setting, such as
the presence of pesticides  in bee products decreases its streptomycin, sulfonamide and chloramphenicol.
quality. According to European Union regulations, honey Obviously, beekeepers use antibiotics at relatively high
as a natural product must be free of chemicals [36]. doses to treat infections, or at low doses as “growth
Poisoning of bee pollinators is a serious adverse effect of promoters.” Maximum residue limits (MRLs) have been
insecticide use, which leads to a decrease in the insect established for most foods produced by animals treated
population, reduction of honey yields, destruction of with sulfonamides and tetracyclines. However, there are
plant communities, presence of insecticide residues in no MRLs for bee products such as honey. Honey is
food and ultimately to a significant loss of a beekeepers’ traded internationally and countries generally accept
income. Basically, the main purposes for monitoring bee standards set by the Codex Alimentarius. Nevertheless,
products are consumer health protection, international European countries, the US, Canada, Australia and India
commercial competition and better product quality. have their own separate standards. Aberrantly, the
Pesticide residues in honey cause genetic mutations and extensive use of antibiotics leads to an accumulation of
cellular degradation and presence of antibiotics might antibiotic residues in honey, thereby leading to decreased
increase resistant human or animal's pathogens. All quality and difficulty in marketing. Antibiotic residues
pesticides are toxic and several of them are potential have a relatively long half-life and may have direct toxic
carcinogens which may cause chromosomal abrasions. effects on consumers [39].
Pesticides are also known to cause changes in the The standard for antibiotics in food (also referred to
endocrine, the reproductive and the nervous systems [37]. as Maximum Residue Limits or MRLs) is listed in

Honey Contaminated with Antibiotics: Antibiotics are antibiotic must have an MRL before it can be used on a
found in  honey  because  they  are  used  in  apiculture food-producing species. But there are no MRLs for
for treatment of bacterial diseases. Antibiotic residues antibiotics in honey  which  means  the  EU  does  not
originate mostly from the environment and improper allow use  of  antibiotics  for  treatment  of  honeybees.
beekeeping practices. There are several international For regulating residues of antibiotics in imported honey,
reports  of    antibiotic    residues    in    honey   samples. the Union has set what are called RPAs, or ‘Reference
Ox tetracycline  and  chloramphenicol  residues  have Points for Action’. RPAs are residue concentrations
been found above the regulatory standards in honey which are technically feasible to detect by food control

Antibiotics are found in honey largely because they

Regulation (EU) No 37/2010 it stipulates that each
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laboratories. When an RPA is exceeded, the member state Symptomatic treatment is adopted in the cases of mad
is obliged to reject the consignment. Till date, RPAs have honey intoxication/poisoning. Dizziness and mild
been established in honey for substances such as hypotension are treated with saline infusion and atropine
chloramphenicol and nitrofurans. EU has also set a is preferred in case of severe hypotension and
provisional MRL of 25 ìg/kg or parts per billion for bradycardia.   The  normal  required  dose  is  0.5-2 mg.
oxytetracycline in honey. Some countries, like Switzerland, The antiplatelet therapy is not suggested, even in patients
UK and Belgium, have established Action Limits for with acute coronary syndrome, due to the decreased
antibiotics in honey, which generally lies between 0.01 to supply of oxygen to their heart (pathophysiological
0.05 mg/kg for each antibiotic group. Action Limits are the mechanism), after hypotension or bradycardia. In any
level of antibiotics in honey beyond which the sample is unusual case where the patient is not responding to
deemed non-compliant [40]. normal saline and atropine, temporary cardiac pacing is

Antibiotic residues in honey have become a major used for washing out the toxins of the system and it is
consumer concern. Some drugs have the potential to suggested till all the toxins are washed out [43].
produce toxic reactions in consumers directly while some If saline infusion and atropine are not adequate, then
other is able to produce allergic or hypersensitivity epinephrine or dopamine infusion and transvenous
reactions [41]. pacing are suggested. In the case of mad honey

Long-term effects of exposure to antibiotic residues intoxication/poisoning, six hours monitoring of the patient
include microbiological hazards, carcinogenicity, for stabilization is sufficient and hospital admission is not
reproductive effects and teratogenicity. Microbiological required. [44], Observed that all patients recovered after
effects are one of the major health problems in human treatment with intravenous saline infusion or after normal
beings. Certain drugs like nitrofurans and nitroimidazoles saline infusion with atropine sulfate (0.5-2 mg)
can cause cancer in  human  being.  Similarly,  some  drugs simultaneously. The pulse rate and blood pressure of
can produce reproductive and teratogenic effects at very patients were within normal limits after the aforementioned
low dose. The US Centers for Disease Control and treatment within 24 h [10].
Prevention (2000) has described antibiotic resistance as
“one of the world’s most pressing health problems,” Prevention and Control of Toxic and Contamination of
because “the number of bacteria resistant to antibiotics Honey: Ingestion of honey without knowing its source
has increased and many bacterial infections are becoming and safety might be problematic. Honey should be labeled
resistant to the most commonly prescribed antibiotic to explore its origin, composition and clear statement that
treatments. The WHO has identified antibiotic resistance it is free from contaminants. The extent and health impact
as “one of the three greatest threats to human health.” of honey contamination and stresses on the introduction
The primary cause is long-term exposure to antibiotics of a strict monitoring system and validation of acceptable
through their use as medicines in humans and animals, minimal concentrations of pollutants or identifying
horticulture and for food preservation. The types of maximum residue limits for bee products, in particular,
antibiotics used in animals are frequently similar to those honey. Therefore, monitoring of pesticide residues in the
used in humans [2]. commodity is essential to ensure its quality and safety

Treatment of Toxic Honey: Diagnosis is made with helps to assess the potential risk of these products to
history of honey intake and clinical presentation. human health and provides data on the extent of pesticide
Treatment is symptomatic. Patients  presenting  with treatments that have been used on the field crops
severe  hypotension   and   bradycardia  may  need surrounding the hives [45].
prompt treatment  with  fluids,  atropine  or  even Honey that is not subjected for analysis and
temporary pacing if other measures fail. Although sterilization should not be used in infants and should not
fatalities are rare, poisoning may be hard to recognize and be applied to wounds or used for medicinal purposes.
arrhythmias may be life-threatening The signs and Many cases of infant botulism have been attributed to
symptoms of mad honey poisoning, if not treated, can be contaminated honey. Honey may be very toxic when
observed for a day [42]. The recovery of the normal produced from certain plants. Ingestion of honey without
mental status is gradual and it might take several days for knowing its source and safety might be problematic and
the patients to recover completely and be free of all the also awareness creation towards toxic honey in the
vital signs [19]. community [2].

and Monitoring pesticide residues in honey, wax and bees
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CONCLUSION 2. Al-Waili,  N.,    K.    Salom,    A.    Al-Ghamdi   and

Honey is a natural product that is widely used for microbial contaminants of honey: human health
both nutritional and medicinal purposes. Honey like other hazards. The scientific world Journal.
foods is prone to various types of toxic and 3. Darko,  G.,   J.  Addai    Tabi,   M.K.  Adjaloo   and
contamination. Markets are full of unlabeled and L.S. Borquaye, 2017. Pesticide residues in honey from
adulterated honeys. Plants contain numerous compounds the major honey producing forest belts in Ghana.
that, when beneficial to humans, are categorized as Journal of environmental and public health.
‘medicinal’ and when harmful they are termed 4. Blasco, C., P. Vazquez-Roig, M. Onghena, A. Masia
‘poisonous’. Secondary products derived from plants, and Y. Picó, 2011. Analysis of insecticides in honey
such as honey, can contain a number of chemical by liquid chromatography-ion trap-mass
compounds that, depending on their concentration and spectrometry: Comparison of different extraction
application, can also be considered medicinal or procedures.  Journal  of  Chromatography A,
poisonous. Microbial and non-microbial contaminants 1218(30): 4892-4901.
which include pesticides, herbicides, antibiotics, or heavy 5. Gidamis, A.B., B.E. Chove, N.B. Shayo, S.A. Nnko
metals have been reported in various honey samples all and N.T. Bangu, 2004. Quality evaluation of honey
over the world. Therefore, its ingestion  without  knowing harvested from selected areas in Tanzania with
its source and safety might carry significant health special  emphasis   on  hydroxymethyl  furfural
hazards. (HMF) levels. Plant Foods for  Human  Nutrition,
Based on the above conclusion the following 59(3): 129-132.
recommendations are forwarded; 6. Al-Waili, N.S. and N.S. Boni, 2003. Natural honey

Public education on the production and handling and lowers plasma prostaglandin concentrations in
avoiding ingestion of honey without knowing its normal  individuals.  Journal  of   Medicinal  Food,
source need to be under taken. 6(2): 129-133.
Labeling of honey must be supported by analysis 7. Adjaloo, M.K., W. Oduro and B.K. Banful, 2012.
that confirms its provenance and safety. Floral phenology of Upper Amazon cocoa trees:
Health authorities in all nations have to introduce Implications for reproduction and productivity of
firm legislation and laws that control and regulate cocoa. ISRN Agronomy, 2012.
honey production, handling and analysis to ascertain 8. Belie, T., 2009. Honeybee production and marketing
its safety. systems, constraints and opportunities in Burie
Raw honey that was not subjected for analysis or District of Amhara Region, Ethiopia (Doctoral
sterilization should not be used in infants. dissertation, Bahir Dar University).
Furthermore, raw honey should not be applied to 9. Islam, M.N., M.I. Khalil, M.A. Islam and S.H. Gan,
wounds or lesions without sterilization to be sure 2014. Toxic compounds in honey. Journal of Applied
that it is safe and it also should be subjected for Toxicology, 34(7): 733-742.
analysis to identity any adulteration that certainly 10. Ullah, S., S.U. Khan,  T.A.  Saleh  and  S.  Fahad,
affects its therapeutic properties. 2018. Mad honey: uses, intoxicating/poisoning
Residual levels of contaminants cannot be changed effects, diagnosis and treatment. RSC advances,
through various production techniques; therefore, 8(33): 18635-18646.
adequate monitoring is required. The market 11. Chaikham,       P.,           V.    Kemsawasd       and
competition on these products imposes extra A. Apichartsrangkoon, 2016. Effects of conventional
conditions that can only be ensured by complying and ultrasound treatments on physicochemical
with quality assurance and certification protocols properties and antioxidant capacity of floral honeys
and legislation. from Northern Thailand. Food bioscience, 15: 19-26.
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